
SAVANNAH, Ga .. - (UPI) - ·A;· ' 
Savan~ah ~o~icema~ repor!ed . s~eing z. 
an umdentifled flymg ob3ect m a .:. 
residential area last night a few. 
hours after two military policemen· 
i·eported another UFO forced them, -~ 
off the road near the Hunter Army ' 
Air Bak · · 

The sighting marked the third :
straight night UFOs have been re- · 
'ported in Chatham County. The re· · 
porls have . occurred almost nightly . 
for the past 10 days over souU1 and 
central Georgia. 

Savannah Police Cpl. John Kitch· 
ell said a policeman sent to investi· 
gate a UFO sighting by residents 
repor ted seeing ''a large circular 
craft something like a flying sau- I 

. cer." · 1 

' . · Kitchell said the officer described ·. I 
1· the craft as having ".a large spot- . J 

I light which changed color from red J 
to green" as well as smaller. blue : 
.flashing lights. · _:.. 

Spec. 4 ·Bart J. Burns and Spec. I 
4 Randy Shade said an unidentified t 
flying object dived toward their car · 
and· forced them off the r.oad during 
a routine patrol around the pe1ime-

. ter -of the 'Hunter Air Base early 
yesterday. 

The two military . policemen sald 
the UFO . ·hovered near Ure car as·: 
they worked to free it from a ditch. : 
and then pursued · them as they re
turned to headquarters to report the 
incident. . · 

I The police report said the men . · 
saw -''quick flashing lights, traveling . 
at a high rate of speed from east to ·· 
west, about 2,000 feet above igroWld : 

1 level.'' 
i The military policemen said they 
I ' continued their patr?l and abo~t 10 , 

minutes later the ob1ect "came in. at . 
tree-top level and made a dive,"· 
forcing the car into the ditch . 

Late Friday night, about a dozen 
residents in south Savannah reported 
seeing an unidentified object, de
scribed as "bright yellow" in color. 



: ' ·' 

. UFO Rer)orteclly Di¥es at, Aute· 
1 near . t}1~. · CtJ.l' . and th.en 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (UPI) . officers d e ·s c r i b e d as i men recovered the object 
- Police and 'civilians slightly cooler than air and turned it over to state 
throughout south Georgia temperature. · ) . · troopers. 
reported sighting uniden- Authorities said at least The State Patrol said the 
tified flying objects Satur-· three UF.Os were sighted object had been . reported 

· day night a few hours af- Saturday night in tp.e · to Air Force officials at Al-
ter two mi~it~ry pqlicemen Manchester area.· One of bany, Ga. ·. , 
repqrted .another UFO · the reports -was from a In Savannah, military 
dived at their car on a state trooper, who said he policemen Bart J. Burns 
road near t h e H u n t e r saw an object hovering at and Randy Shade said an ... 
Army Air Base. . · treetop level. unidentified ftying object 

A 9 - inch, c yl l n d e r- The Georgia State Patrol · dived· toward their car ear-
shaped green luminous ob- said two Woodland offi-. · ly Saturday during a. rou
ject wa~ found. in a field 

1 
cers · .receiv~d calls from tine patrol,arourig the per

near Manchester Jn, cen-. c i U t e n s · reporting tne imeter . of· tne Hunter air 
tral G.~orgia. 'fl.le .·Georgia' green ·object in a field near bas~. . . . . . 
Highway Pab.ol was·:e;a~;-. ~anch~~r· and went tq . The two.µillitary police
mining . the objectt \v.biCh c-" , . .i~vestigate .. · T -h e·. po lie~· .· .. '1len_ s~d the- UFO hovered 

'• ! . ,. 

:pursl1f!d~·them ,. as·· they ·r~ 
turned to headq~arters to· 
report the "J.ncident. A, pC,
lice report said the· .objec>t 
forced the military police
men off the road but .a mil
itary. spokesman Saturday 
night denied th_e vehicle 
left the road. 

The. military spokesman 
confirmed the men saw 
the object~ which they said 
hovered over their car and 
followed them back to the 
base. The object was de
scribed as having 11 quick 
fla~hing lights 11 and was 
reported ·travelipg about. 
2,000 · feet above ground 
leveL 



UFO Chases ! . · ·· 
Military Polic~ §. 

Griffin, Ga. <UPI> - New i!': ~ 
reports of strange, hovering ~ ! 
objects with brightly-colored ~ 

. lights were received Sunday ~ · g 
' night by local authorities as part !Jl . _. 
of a rash of recent sightings of .. 
unidentified flying objects in the t2:. 
Southeast. • 

For nearly two weeks, reports o -
of UFOs have flooded authorities (\ • 
as part of a .rash. !'f rec~nt ;1 ,_ 

. sig.hting~ of umdenbfied flymg m •• 
!.ObJects m the Southeast. c.. )\ 
· For nearly two weeks, reports . ~ a 
, of u_ FOs have flooded authoriti.es !~ i 
: in central and south Georgia, iCi " 
· Alabama, Tennessee and S' ~ · 

Florida. The. r~ports hav~ ~ome ~ 
1

- from civihans, mihtary J!I . 
·policemen, local law en· t: · · 
forcement officers and state ;s 
troopers. ;t 

Sunday night, a Spaldin& · 
County deputy answered a call 

· reporting an object hovering over 
: a house. Th~ deputy radioed his_ 
' ·office that he saw "two red lights 
desceriJing slowly to earth," and. 

' then the lights disappeared. 
, .. Mrs. Hugh D. Beall told local 

police an "upside down cup and 
saucer-shaped object" h~vered: 
over her house. She said the-, 
object bad gold, red and green:. 
lights on the bottom. . . i 

Mrs. Beall said the obJect.: 
·: which she said .made a "funny" 1 
: noise, was too low for an airplan~L 
· and was just above tree-top level. · 
She said the lights chal\lecl 

_colors. · 

THere were at least two otliei'~ 
reports in Griffin and othet·· 
sightings in Newman, Ga., 30 
miles to the west. 
· In other weekend sightings, 
two military policemen at Hunter 
Army Airfield near Savannah 
reported something dived at their · 
car as they were on routine patrol 
and then pursued them as they were also reported in five east 

·.raced back to headquarters.· central Alabama cities early 
· Bart J. Burns and Randy Sunday. Officer Keith Broach of 
·Shade said.the object, traveling.· Auburn, Ala., said he saw 
at a high rate of speed with something the size of an airplane, 

: "quick flashing lights," was which appeared red and white, 
: Initially spotted at about 2,000 changed to green and then to 
i. feet but then it dived at them. white before flying away. 
\ They said it hovered near the car A spokesman at Maxwell ~~r · 
i and pursued them as they raced Force Base in Montgomery said 
: back to the base. . officials there had no explanation · l A Georgia highway patrolman for the sightings. 
t. in Manchester said he saw a UFO The only . possible explanation 
,·hovering at tree-top level which has been offered came 
. Saturday night. from an astronomer at the 

11

1t went over· the unit patrol Fernbank Science Center near 
, car, and was going so fast there Atlanta who said last week they 
:was no way he could even get could be man-made satellites and 
-;dose enough to identify it," said assorted space "junk" dropping 
a patrol spokesman. out of earth orbit. Dr. Ralph 

Unidentified flyi~g objects Buice said the decay of a satellite 
may produce unusual aerial 

J>henomena for several· days. 



-~_J .. Orie 'UFO' 
f WasOnly 
.u Auto Flare 

tJ::, 
~ I av United Press lnternetlon~I 
Z , A u t h o r it i e s Sunday! 

.. ! ehecked out more reported: 
~ I sightings or unidenuned r 
~ fl y i n g Qbjects in the 
tll S o u t h e a s t , but quickly 
:Zt d ls p e 11 e d a fear that, 
o something from another l 
tl world had fall en in a~ I 
~ Georgia field. · i 

~ The Georgia State Patrol 
said a glowing green 

I cylinder found near Man-
,..:i · chester Saturday · night, 
~ · shortly (lfter several persons · S said they saw UFO's buzzing ; 

0 
the area, turned out to be· 

....., 1 only a commonly used 
~: automobile .trouble flare. · 

. ~ 1· But reports continued to : 
i;3 pour in, from police and · • I c i v il i a n i; • Two military 
~ policemen . said something 
Jn dived at their car near 
z 1 Hunter Army Air Base south · 

· ~ ~ of Savannah and forced 
· ~ \ them off the road. A state ; 
"--~patrol trooper based in Man· : 

chester said a UFO whisked -
~. past his car. going so fast • 

. ~ there was "no way" . he 
\ ... could get a close look. -
I ~ A camerman for WAGA-
. a: TV in Atlanta recorded 90 

w seconds or film of a UFO' 
: ~ Ile a r Manchester early 
· ~ S u n d a y • It showed a 

Cl hovering. glowing nsht. 
tn · changing colors rapidly. 1 
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'_Report 
•Changed 

Officia.ls Change 

Account of UFO . 

At Army Bas~·· 

By JOHN REETZ 
· A5Slst1nt City Editor 

Hunter Army Airfield offi· 
cials Monday . denied that an. 

· unidentified flying object 
r . forced a milit~ry vehicle off the 
: .. road early Saturday. 

~~-. At the request of the Prov~st 
!. Marshal. Lt. Col. Robert Reid, 
" the portion of the· report indi· 
' eating that the vehicle left the 

road was deleted. 

. The object dove toward the 
f. sedan . and passed above the 
·.-·.b~e: warning light on top of the- · 
}vehicle. The initial report filed 
:= Saturday said the vehic:le left · 
? the road when the object passed 
i over the car's roof. · 
1· 

; · A statement from th<! office 
i of military police Saturday in
. dicated that the vehicle also 
: entered a ditch. but Lt. Robert 
·.Hulen. duty officer. said Sun
':day_ that report was incorrect. 

Left the Road 
..... ·' 

Spec. 4 Bari J. Bu~ns. one of 
the MP"s in the vehicle, 
stressed early Sunday morning 

· that the vehicle did not enter ~ 
ditch, but did leave the road. 
Burns said he and his partner. 
Spec. 4 Handy Sha<!!?· duc~kE~d in 

'_tJ_l.eiJ: seats when the UFO. ap-
• proached ana:-•t1m car '1eft·-\he
i road at that time. 

Hulen disagreed Sunday with 
• the report that the MP vehicle 
left the road and said both of 

· fhe MP's told him Sunday after
: noon that the car had r(\mained. 
on the road during the incident. 

Following Hulen's statement 
Sunday. the public infonnation 

. Two military policeme11 on officer for Hunl<'r-Fort Stewart 
· routine patrol Saturday saw the said Monday that the .. vehicle 

UFO at approximately 2:20 left the r.oad" phrase was omit-
·~ a report filed after the ted from the official report at 
t incident. they descr,ibed it as the request of Heid. ·'There 
) ..... traveling at jl~ h,igb rate ?..f ... -~p,parently has been some er-ror -

, ~:speed from east to west a69ut . 
1 

made in the initial report:• 
t 2.000 feet above ground level.•' : Anderson •dded. 
r 

. " . ; ·~ . 
"Whole Story" 

Burns, who Sunday morning 
had offered to tell the "whole 
story." did not keep an appoint
ment with a reporter scheduled 
for Sunday afternoon. He also 
said early ·Monday morning . 

, that he had been told not to dis
cuss the UF'O incident. 'Tm 
afraid we aren't ~llowed to say 
anything," Burns added, and 
ref erred inql:Jiries to Hulen. 

, Hulen said Monday that the 
"situation has changed." but he· 
was "not at liberty to say'' how 
the situation had changed · or 
why the MP's were not allowed 
to discuss the inCident. 
· However, the MP's were· giv
en permi.ssion. late -Monday to 

- discuss the incident but were .on . 
three-day leave and could not 
be reached, according to H\llen. 



,LJFOs· or Space Junk? .·· , ~''I 
. GRIFFIN, Ga. (UPI) - On said. "because I've seen one ·sighting'.. Then, they said. 
! Sept. 10. Ress Clanton said myself.,, the object "came in at tree. 

he saw a golden, egg-shaped There have been a rash of top level and ·made a dive," I\ 
: object descend to earth. UFO reports across the forcing. them off the road. 
·burn a hole in the ground South in recent weeks. The The same night, a 
and disappear in a cloud of most recent two came from Savannah policeman sent to ; 

~ steam-the ·high point thus Chattanooga, Tenn., where investigate UFO reports said 
~ ~ far in a two week·lon~ two Hamilton County he saw a "large circular 

outbreak o f Unidentified policemen and a security craft something like a flying 
~ Flying Object ( U F 0 ) officer for a motel said they saucer" with small blue 
cz: reports. watched a UFO e a r 1 y flashing lights· and a ''large 
~ Although the most unusual Thursday. spotlight which ch an g e d 
~ and spectacular ·of the O!Cicers Craig Glaze and color from red to green." 
11r1 l nightly sightings, Clanton's Ed Anderson a·nd t h e D r . R a Ip h B u i c e , t report . seemed to h a v e security guard said they sat . astronomer a n d satellite 
&! rurred more official ·interest at the intersection of tracking expert at the 

.. than most. a p p a r e n t 1 y Interstate 24 and Highway 41 Fefnbank . Science Center in 
g because it left some sort of in the Tiftonia a r e a Atlanta, said so.me of the 
~ evidence. · "watching the. thing·~' flashing ·light s lg ht in g.:s 

· ~ '. · .. Something d e f i n i t e 1 y . through· field glasses; · might be s·pace junk, mostJy , 
~ ·: elevated the temperature of The plague of UFOs got parts of satellites, burning 
~ the soil," said Dr. 0. E. into hiJ?h gear late in up as .they re-entered eartb~s 
>t Anderson, a soil chemist for August. On Aug. 31, police in .atmosphere. = the G e o r g i a Experiment four south. and c e n t r a 1 He said there are at least 
sr. Station. He said: the ground Geo~gia . cities re p o r t e d 3.000 pieces of debris in orbit .. 
t> around the little hole which b 1 i n k i n g , · multi-colored and 'two ·were expected to . 

fll Clanton said the UFO made lights, moving s i I e ri t I.y.. drop out of orbit during the i 1 

-· "·as about 200 degrees Susan ·Shingler, a reporter· time of .many . of the : 
~ nearly .two ~nd a half hours for the Albany Herald·, said- sightings'. He· said the !j 
~ after the obJe~t ·r~l_I. she stood on a country road destruction of such objects. 
g No OutJlnes with .police watching three can p r o d u c e spectacular : 
.... UFOs . when "two came aerial phenomena for days. ii 

~ · By and large, the· reports flying across the sky. There The -chemist who i 
have been of multi-colored, were six in all and so.me . examined the hole left by ! 

~ erratically-moving lights in were iarger than. ·others." Ress Clanton's golden egg· 
~ ; the sky in middle·. and· south Ni h 1 R ;Said . nothing unusual was i 
~ Georgia. ·Photographs 'Of the ·. g t Y eports · found iri the soil, but he said : 

.. objects have shown the fuzzy This sort of act iv it Y Clanton.. seemed quite 
~ lights, but · revealed n o continued nightly until Sept. sincere. 

· ~ outlines. 8, when reports became "I had the feeling he was 
< · 'The Air Force has shown more agitate$!. telling us what he thought he 

· ~ absolutely no interest-in the Spec. 4 Bart J. Burns and· ·had seen. I talked with the 
0 reports,.· .even· though. two Spec. 4 Randy Sh ad e., · ·gentleman again today, and • 
t; military policemen claimed military P o 1 i c e m e n Dt he sticks to the same story. : 
~ , they WfJ"e run off the road Hunter Army Air Base near . It is a credible story. I don't ' ti \.by a lbw-flyin~ UFO. Air Savannah, said they were on ... ·think he dreamed something 

Force · bases in the area a routine patrol around the up and went out, and _set a 
- reporf:ed no unusual activity perimeter of the base when fire." · .: 

..:J -on thB!ir radar ser~ns. an UFO dived toward their· Clanton, on the other. 
111 Ge(>rgia Gov. J i. m m y car. forcing them mto the hand, didn't <:Iassily his egg; 
~ Cart~r claims he saw a UFO ditch. They said the UFO as a UFO. . 
~ befoire he became governor. hovered nearby as they ·ur believe it to be a piece . 
w C<1·rter said he and a group pried the car out of the or b-r i ms tone , '' he 

rn, of f·~·~ds were coming out ditch, and then followed announe~d. 
~ of ~ dinner meeting one them as they sped away ~.~ .. .....;.'.: ~-: :;."'1.~· : .. .... -.. .. 
< ni~tu several years ago, headquarters. .. '" 
..J wh~n they saw a big, shining They. said they s a-w-~ 
< ligb,i in the shape of a flying . q u l c k f 1 a sh l n g lights, 
2 saufter hovering overhead. traveling at a "high rate of 1 
c. ;· _"~ don't. lau.· gh. at ·P. eople sp·ee·· .d. fr.om east. to. west, , ~ Y more when· .. they say-· about:. .2,000 feet a b o. v e J 

..... ~ .~J.fi~ve~ .... ~~e~.~Q,:S/~ .. )lL.jr()Y9..~t..!ev£r at.th~~;i~ 

:if.:.:~ 
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Several Atlanta area resi
dents were .::.lightly spooked 
Sumliv b\" what t11e\· .said 
\Yere 'urude'.ltified fly~i1~ ob
jects ihat z0o:J1cd and zig
zagged a~n;~.:: t:1t: :\llan:i·.: sky· 
line. 

Descriptio:1s of the CF'O~ 
ranged !rem ;.thrc: flashing 

· orange lights" to •·something 
as Ia:ge as a b~g airiincr" to 

· "a bl!I1t:h of lights popping on 
· and off." · 

Although ~dentific e\idence 
of flying saucers has nJt been 
presented, a rash of reported 
UFO sightings in the state re
cently seems to ha\·e prorr:nt
ed Georgians to gaze at the 
sky. 

Th e first reported t;FO 
came at ~:.ro a.m. Sunduy 
from ~frs. Yirginin S=nii!i of 
Morrow. \1r:~·. :::~~lith ::i!d i·.:::r 
cat started acting strangely 
ei-- ·~ : . .. ... ,:rJ ;:~e VF'O 
v;h,:n ~;~r; ~.· · .. ·.:· : ..... ;::..: • .. · .. ~ ·n 
put the ·'gro\•;;ing~' cat <>ut
sid~. "I saw something shiny 
sticking· up from the top like a 
pipe," .\lrs. Smith said. '·It 
stayed at the tree tops for 
~'.;lj•Jt 15 minutes and then 
Il°:'J ·~d r~uid:.ly and :,,ilcntly to 
the northwest." · 

The orange-colored object 
was about the size of a large 
aMLrter. she said. and it had 
"pipes·· protruding frcm . the 
b:ttam and from both sides. 

Two rcrt hwest Atlanta rc~i· 
dents cln imed they spotted 
three g1owing objects O\'Cl' 
th~ir honll';: ut about 7:30 p.m. 
Swldav. James R. W\·att 1 i. 
national dirc·ctor of tI1e Civil· 
ian Saucer Information Bu
reau. said he sighted three 
g]O\\ing objects moving in an 
erratic, zigzag pattern. 

saw flashing lights that ap
peared to be over the .cil tanks 
in Doraville. .i1t w a s like 
magn~sium. real bright. and 
there was one red light." she 
s~ld. Sh~ hus bee:: in r.i l:FO 
c!ub before ·and ::3'.d ~he was 
!coking for UFOs fam~:::y. 

.:I thought there w~s .some 
smoke as ii mo\ e<l awzi\·, but 
it may hn ve been a cioud, •· 
she said. · 

CfOs were also spo?ted in 
Carrollton and Palmerton. 

Alton Hutcherson of CurroH
At about the same time, ton was fixing his television 

Wyatt said. all the lights on antenna at about 9: 10 
his side of the street went out. p.m. Sunday and told his wife 
"They continued flying the UFO "looked like a fa1Jing 
zigzag and then m.~vcd off in. star going sideways." Hutch
a northerly direction," \Vyatt erson said the obiect was 
said. white and silent. He said he 

~lrs. Alma Ethridge. who figure.-; the obje{:t \':a~ put up 
lives &lmo:;t du e south of there "by me go\·emmcnt." . 
Wyatt. said she saw the three Gcr.irgia stak 'i'r<;u.,(·r R.E. 
~bjecu:; at about t h c snme · Traybr reported h:: .... '.as in his 
t:!n~. p~~; :,! cur in P:..· .. ':: ~·.·:1 c.it 

Ths! t;FOs mus! hu•:e re- nr:- 1 .~! 10 p.m. S:.::·.,!·c:ay .,,_·hen 
turned for a repeat p.::rf<,rm- "a hr~t' (~i1ndr.:; :,::\··;· i.:~1me 
ance thr(;<: hours latr!r be- into my !inc Gf S!~(:: ·:~:·:~Hing 
cause .\!CJry Alice RrJdes ~aw dus.~ :-:11u1h at a i:.:.::;~ rat 1.:: of 
"what l00kC'J Jikc ;; plane spe1.:ti. ·• -· 
cracking up" at about 10:30 ''It i.rns floating like a bal-
p.m. locn, only much faster, at an 

She said sh~ was driving ;,:ti'.!J<.h: of ab•;.;~. '.!50 to 300 
along Buford Highway and f i:?et, 11 Traylor s:.::rJ. 

What bothered him was that 
two minutes earlier he had 
gotten a radio mc.~·sag~ that a 
UFO ha~ had been spotted 
over Mancl1ester. whic.'1 is 
about 14 mHes from Palmc1·
ton. 

A spokesman for tl1(: state 
patro1 reported tlmt n trooper 
in .\lanciK~ster ::;po1:~d a l:F'C 
Saturday night ''tiw! wt:'nt 
ove:- 'his patrol c·:.ll' so fast 
there was no wuy he could 
identify it.'' 

B u t authorities found a 
commonlv used :rntomobile 
flare in Manchester Saturday 
and said people mh;twk it for 
a t:~"o.· 

Howe\'Cr~ two military po
licemen said something dived 
at the'ir c a r near Hunter 
Army Base south or Sarnnnah 
and forced them off th~! r-oad. 

Officers Bert Burn~ a n d 
Rand•; Shade said tl!e·• saw 
'"quic"k na~hing iigl1;;, ... about 
V ':O fret above t:1c ground 
that moved at a high rate of 
spt>ed. They said it hovued 
nl~a r their car and pursued 
thci:n as they raced towards 
headquarters. 

Police in fi\'e cities in east 
central Alab.:ima reported 
UFO sightings early Sun0~:_~/ 

..... -e· 

, ... 

• 
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Evidence Left Behind 
Alter Report of UFO 
Stirs Official Interest 

ol:a 

'°'° .. "" 
Or> z· 
c: Ct> 

~~ -.,, • 
GRIFFIN, Ga. (UPI) - On September 10, Ress Clanton 

5aid he saw a golden, egg-shaped object descend to earth, 
b,urn a hole in the ground and disappear in a cloud of steam 
-the high point thus far in a two-week-long outbreak of 

unidentified°llying object repofts. . . . . :. 
Although the most unusual and spectacular of the nightly 

sightings, Clanton's report seemed to have stirred mor~ 
official interest than most, apparently because it left s~ 
sort of evidence. / 
"So~ething definitely e I e

vatcd the temperature of the· 
soil," said Dr. 0. E. Anderson, 
a soil chemist for the Georgia 
Experiment Station. He said the 
·ground around the little hole 
which Clanton said the ·UFO 
made was about 200 degrees 
nearly two and a half hours 
ftcr the object fell. 
· By and large, the reports have 

been of multicolored, erratically: 
moving lights in the sky in mid- I 
dle and South Georgia. Photo- .I 
.graphs of the objects have 
ahown the fuzzy lights, but re• 

aled no outlines. 

Air Force 
Not lnterestecl 
The Air Force has shown ab

·solutely no interest in the re
ports, even though two military 
policemen reported they were 
run off the road by a low-flying 
UFO. Air Force :bases in the 
area reported no unusual activ
ty on their radar screens. 

Georgia G o v e r n o r Jimmy 
Carter said he saw a UFO be
ore he 'became •governor. 
. Carter said he and a group of 

friends were coming out of a 
dinner meeting one night sev
eral years ago, when they saw a 
big \Shining light in the shape of 
a flyi111g saucer hovering over
head. 

"I don't laugh .at people any
more when they say they've 
seen UFOs," he said, "because 
I've seen one myself." 
· There ·have been a rash of 
JUFO reports across the South in 
recent weeks. The most recent 
two came from Chattanooga, 
Tenn.. where two Hamilton 
CountY policemen and a motel 
s c c u r i t y . officer said they 
watched a UFO early Thursday. 

Officers Craig Glaze and Ed 
jAnderson and the security guard 

said they sat at the intersection 
of Interstate 24 and Highway .41 
in the Ti!tonia area ''watching 
the thing" through field glasses.· 

The plaigue of UFOs got Into 
high gear late in tAugust. On. Au· 
gust 31, police in four South and 
Central Georgia cities reported 
blinkini, multicolored lights• 
moving silently. Susan Shingler;· 
a reporter for the Albany Her~ 
aid, said she stood on a country 
road with police watching three 
UFOs when "two came flyinf 
across the sk)'. There were six 
in all and some were larger than 
others." · '-1 

This sort of activity continued 
nightly until Septem1ber 8, wheJli 
reports became more agitated. · 

Sp. 4 Bart J .. ·Burns and Sp. 4 
Randy ·shade, military police
man at Hunter Army Air .Base: 
neat Savannah, said they were 
on a routine patrol ·around the' 
perimeter of the bas·e when a 
UFO dived toward their car, 
forcing them into the ditch. 1 

Th~y _said the UFO hovered· 
near-by .as they.pried the car out 
of the ditch, and then followed· 
them as they sped away to head
quarters .• 

They said they saw quick
flashing lights, traveling at a 
"high rate 0£ speed from cast to 
west,· about 2,000 feet above 
ground level'; at their first 
sighting. Then, they said, the ob-: 
ject "came in at tree-top level 

1 

.and .made a dive," forcing them 
off the road. · 

The sa-me night, a Savannah··, 
policeman sent to investigate . 
UFO reports said he saw a 
"large circular craft somethiiig 
liike a flying saucer" with &Diall 
blue flashing lights and a "large 
sp9tlight which changed color 
from red to green." l. 



, 

'" 

~.G.r,T,lJ,fY've J!ei?n Landihg Here JifTr6'·~-y~fl[S~ 
M-54,000 S.( . Don't be alarpied. the Emanuel County fanner · from several Y.ouths th~t "'1.0 big. black hairy dogs" :· The objeetS usually riSe aOO._µt 300 to'.400 feet in 

«'lO I. 0 ...,.. .. advised. "They've been la.nding in the pastures.· .. emerged from the ObJect and wer_~ seen runnin. g ~e air wher. taking. !>ff, th~.g~ straig~t.:gp at a 
_,-_ _ 1 Glf--' ,near my house for the past six years." . · through the cemetery, two Morning News staff high rate of~ . . . . . :,.. . ...: . . . 

· · - - . t Raymond Williamson of Oak Part was one of the members checked out th~ report. After about 15 .. · ~ · .,-... · · . · · 
· few callers to the Morning ~ews that took the UFO minutes ~f slowly driving through the cemetery. In •• fa~t •. four JUst. passed over here. heading 
. reports with a calm. nonchalant attitude. they saw. only a crowd of people peering at theril ~est. Wilhamson 5,~•d. They came by here about 
h Reports of UFO's in Chatham County skies en- from across the street. . · 9nab.to.p.m .• headded:, sotheysbouldbeoverSavan-
. •ered th . f rth d s da .th . tel . . . Just about now. . . . " e1r ou ay un y w1 approxima y Williamson described the UFO's be bas seen·as · 

50 reports made to city and county police by 10 p.m. "about the size of a pick-up truck with a camper Williamson said ther~ is ~i~Uy a connecti~ 
Rt!J>?!15 have .ranged from an alleged b~ng of attached tQ the back. Wheri one lands it's bright between ~ UFO ~dings m bis pasture and bis 

·\ two military policemen at Hunter Anny A1rf1eld to yellow glow disappears." He said they are '~otbing cattle. 
four calls about a UFO landing in Laurel Grove new" and he sees one f!'le?J two or three clays trav· "They usually 1aDd · hen the • 1 out • 

; ~'-~~~--~t~~~hts._~fter~wam~~g ~~--~~-~!~~~~~~~lf· . ~pasture... . ..'. _· :__ . ~nna s_are ID 

. \ 
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Eyewitnesses--~-

UEO 
By RICK BARRS 
EllQtltrer Stiff WrUer 

More and more Valley resi
dents became believers in un
identified flying o b j e c t s 
(UFOs) during the past 
weekend as sightings were 
made from several locations 
across the Chattahoochee Val
ley:- :_ 

Tile most recent sightings 
were made from Columbus 
by re6idents of the northern 
portion of the city. 

Leonard Waller, who lives 
al the corner of Beallwood 
Avenue and 4lst Street, said 
he spotted "five or six. UFOs 
darting back and forth.'' 

Watler said the objects ap
peared to be over "'1e 'Man-_ 
chester area. 

.. They looked to be white 
or yellow," Waller said, add
inB· that each would dart in 
one direction, come to a full 
stop and dart in the opposite 
diredion. . 

'B 1· . ' ~'.e 1evers 
Rcside.nts i n Manchester 

and Talbotton made sever.al 
sightings Saturday night. 

Descriptions of the UFOs 
vary only slighl1y. In each 
en1tt? nh~rrverH rc11m·l lhot. 
the• nhjc•t•l c-mlllt'd o dull )'<'1-
Jow ~low, Wu~ n". big RR RR 
nutmnohtlr nnd moved sllcnl· 
ly lh1·ough lbe hca vcns. 

Mrs. Joanne Cornwell was 
among a group oC four per
sons who sighted UFOs near 
Manchester Sat.urday around 
10:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. 

uwe followed the· first UFO 
across the sky until it disap
peared over ·the tree line on 
Pine Mountain," Mn. Corn
well said Sunday ... We watch
ed it fur al least a minult' as 
il glided slowly through the 
aJr." 

Mrs. Cornwell, who gazed 
at the sky until 4 a.m. Sun
day said on the s e c o n d 
UFO sighting, which lasted 

I 
about two and a baJf min
utes she n o t i c e d an air-

\ 
plane flying toward the ob
jeet. 

.. It se~med as It the ail'a 
plane was trying to overtake 
the UFO," she &aid. 

Manchester Stale Patrol
man Sammy Taylor, along 
with his wire, Shirley and 
MN. Cornwell'& h us b a 11 d 
Garf. also 1ighted the UNI. 
· ''Tl'te object came from the 
east over Pine M o u n t a i n 
about 100 feet above the· 
ground," T.aylor recalled. "It 
JQoked to be a solid object at 
least the size of a car and 
g i v i n g off a dull yellow 
glow." 

· "Then we saw another ob
ject which I don't believe 
was the same as the first 
coming from the northeast," 
he said. 

T a y 1 o r said there have 
been sightings of UFOs in the 
Manchester area for nearly 
two weeks. 

"People at first didn't be- · 
Ueve it when they first heard 

. of U!F~· but I can tell you, 
, tiJ.ey believe it now," T~ylor 

said. 0 1 didn't believe 1t at 
first myself." 

/ · Taylor said an object which 
i a Woodland ooliceman said 
I, he saw fall from the sky was 
1 

"obviously a hoax." · 

"That piece of metal was 
definitely m a n m a d e," he 
said.· "But what we saw Sat
urday night w.as · definitely . 
not manmade." 

Taylor safd the ·UFOs 
sighted S a l u r d a y over 
Mimchc:;tcr wc1·c uccrlninly 
not flm·cK. '' 

"When I wns In Viclnnm, I 
saw every kind oC military 
flare made and none of them 
looked like the objects we 
saw hovering overhead," he 

. aaid. · 

The Mancllester patrolman 
said he contacted the U.S. 
Naval Air Station in Albany, 
but .. ~CY. wouldn't have a.-.y .. 
thing to do with it." 

Taylor also said he contact
ed Ch.3rles Wooford of the 

4 National Investigation Com
mittee for Aerial Pheno
mena in Cocoa Bench, Fla. 
He said Wooford indicated 
that his group would in
v e s t i g a t e the Manchester 
sightings.· · 

T a I b o t t County Deputy 
Sheriff Charles Pope said he 
and another Manchester State 
Patrolman, R. E. Traylor,. 

· saw a UFO about two miles 
· east of Talbotton about 11: 16 
p.m. Satui·day. 

un was coming right at the 
patrol car," Pop~ said. "It 

I looked like a dull light bulb." 

jl_ p.· ... :.ope. s. aid th·a· t he and Pa
. 1~man. Trayl9r pulled off the 

I rud a~d t~~n~ci-·ou the cart; 

I headlights to watch the ob- . 
ject overhead. 

- ----- -- - -~------- -----·-·--

"When we turned off the. 
lights it reversed and went in · 
the opposite direction," Pope ' 
said. "It was ab.out 300 feet · 

. in the air and a qua1·ter of a 
mile away.,, . . 

"It looked like a giant light ; 
b u I b," he said. "I just · 
couldn't believe it at first.~' - -

The UFO sightings hear . 
Manchester and Talbotton re
present only a tew or . fbe • 
sightings noted in Georgia as 
well as Florida and ~lab~a. 

I 

; Patrolmen in five Alabama 1 
cities have ·reported sighting 
UFOs during the past week. . 

Officer Keith Bro~ch of Au- ~ 
~rn. Ala. :;aid he saw some~ i 
thmg the size of an airplane., 
which a p p e a r e d red and i 
white and then changed to./ 
green and white before flying·: 
away Saturday night. 1 

i 
A policeman in Lanett, Ala. : 

has also reported sighting a 1 

UFO about the size of a car ; 
only a few feet from the: 
ground. 

Thm·o hnvc nlso hrl'n 11tnht-: 
JnstH In 'ru~kt•~t·o, Nnlmcuf Rn 

• nnd C:n·1·vmo In ""~l Alnbn.' 
mn os well ns numerous sight.-. 
Jogs in nol'lh Georgia and· 
near Savannah where two. 
military p o 1 i c e m c n from 
Huntoc Air Force 'Base were 
reportedly forced orr the· ro5 

( by a JJF..QJast. week:- .. 


